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§► The Evening Oamette ha* a 
~ j larger advertising pat- 
g) ronage than any other 
^ daily paper in St. John.

The Evening Gazette ha* 
more readers in St. John 
than any ether daily 
newspaper.
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ENCŒNIA. A FIGHTER KNOCKED OUT. TWO PISTOL SHOTS LOCAL MATTERS.1
THE PROGRAMME OP THE DAY’S 

CEREMONY AND CELEBRATION 
AT FREDERICTON.

PUGILIST JOHN BURNS DIES FROM 
THE EFFECTS OF INJURIES Ba FIRED AT A THIEF BY A CHICAGO 

4. POLICEMAN.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.

New Stock Washing Scarfs,Received During: * Glove Contest In 
cnangee from Old to New-Tbe G ratio- Lynn-He Was a Native of St. John

Frti® Winners —The —The Winner of the Fight is Under
Alumni Annual Meetlng-Its Bnsl- Arrest Charged With Manslaughter. 

Mid the N.w Officer». B«on ^

speqal TO the Oazettk The death of j0hn Barns, the Marlboro
F«™, May 28,-The enccenia light-weight, from the effects of the 

e niversity of New Brunswick, punishment received at the hands of 
ever a momentous occasion to the Harrison Tracy of Cambridge in a glove 
graduates and undergraduates of the fight under the auspices of the Lynn 
institution, was held to-day, in the Athletic Club, Monday evening, and 
usual ceremonious manner, as far as Tracy’s subsequent arrest upon the 
carrying ont the exercises were con- charge of manslaughter, have created a 
cemed. The regular visitor, however, profound sensation in Lynn, 
will miss, this evening, the soiree, in the fight Tracy was seconded by 
conversas,one or ball which for the past his two brothers, James and Edward, 
half dozen of years has lent additional "Doc" O’Connell of East Boston and’nick 
interest to the encœma, and none regret Morehouse of Salem performed similar 
more than do the Fredencton people the service for Bums. Matthew McCann of
22U5Î* J££ <* Lynn officiated as referee. Fjve-ounce
studerrts dhMne and friends of the U. glové8 were a8ey, 81nctioned ,,y the
N. a, have apparently been dropped police.
one» and perhaps forever. The fight was a lively one, bnt at its
. 3? °umbef, I*16 aittmni are close neither man showed external marks

a dinner this 0f serious punishment In the final 
i-nlnfa _e Queen hotel. This is an round of the contest Tracy forced the 

old custom, for some time past dropped fighting. In a series of well directed
hMn.ül 'rbM °?W r!T1Ved- 16 is the ™ings he had Bums completely at bis 
intention of the tiumni society to make mercy. Perceiving this advantage 
this an anntml affair and judging from Tracy led with hia right and catching 
the preparations, the dinner this

■ ■ fFrom 10 cents to 25 cents Piekpeekete Alarmed Try to Escape An Eye Opener—Died at Rothesay- 
Drowned at Blaekvllle, *e., Ac.

Point Lepbeaux, May 28, 3 p. m.— 
Wind, west south west, strong, hazy, 
therm* 62. One three masted, two other 
schrs. inward.

Mel
»

FOUR-IN-HANDS.Is Shot in the Leg by

Chicago, May 27.—Two pistol shots 
fired by a police officer at a pickpocket 
created a panic among 6,000 people at 
6oufch Pari: station. When the crowd 
was densest a woman cried, “Some 
has picked my pocket.” There 
pressure towards her at once. Five 
young men who had crowded about her 
separated and started through the ex- 

9 cited crowd. Officers Leonard and Kehoe 
at once pursued them. Three of the 
men escaped in the crowd. The officers 
were too quick for the others, and John 
Holts, known to the police in this line of 
work, was captured.

E Th® other, Thomas King, broke 
through the crowd, pursued by Officer 

y Leonard, who. called on him to halt. 
The thief ran north on Lake avenue, bnt 
evidently concluding that his chances 
for escape were better in the crowd, 
turned toward the depot As he did so 
the officer fired once in the air. The 
man ran on, and aiming at his legs, 
léonard fired again, fracturing a leg. 
King fell into a crowd of women. The 
Hyde Park patrol soon arrived and the 

it sojjTa* so wounded man was placed in the 
.IfOarrs. and taken to the county hospital.

X
-t*rorbs-•î A large variety of new pattern*,Jll NG,

__________
Capt. Nick of the ferry service is still

A CH LOT.

JOSEPN£§f»#L€Y
NEW FOUR-IN-HANDS:sick.

was a The Dibigo which has been at Freder
icton for some time past returned to the 
harbor today.

The Shore Linb Station at Carleton is 
being painted outside and in. Mr. Wil
liam Ervine is doing the work.

St. John’s Church.—A meeting of the 
Y. M. A. of St. John’s church will be 
held at the association rooms at 7.30 
this gening.

Washing Foulard Silks, White Grounds, Nayy Spots and Figures; 
Washing Foulard Silks, Navy Grounds, White Spots and Figures;
heavy white CORDED an.ir,
FANCY SELF BROCADES, Delicate Shades,
TANCY PATTERNS LIGHT SILKS and SATINS;
TANDY PATTERNS DARK SILKS and SATINS;
HAIN COLORS SILKS and SATINS;
heavttlack corded silk; 
sew made-up knots widows*, „a p.,,™.

SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
as KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. es, er sc.

gggr? ,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 
DRESS GOODS.

A

COMMERl
FOOT <*

er Beûcroy, 1867 tons. She is now due at 
Baltimore from St. Jago.

Prompt Pay.—Capt J. H. Sherman, 
agent for the New York Steamship Co., 
paid today into the chamberlain’s office 
$625, being one quarter’s rent of wharf 
from the 1st June to the 1st September.

An Eye Opener.—It is said on good 
authority that about dusk last evening 
a dark horse was given half a mile on 
Moosepath park, in 1:18. This will be an 
eye opener for some of the boys at a 
future meeting.

A Night Clerk.—In consequence of 
the fact that the C. P. B. intends putting 
on an early morning train for the west, 
leaving here between 3 and 4 o’clock a.m. 
a night clerk will be appointed for the 
freight department about the 1st June.

Lumber From Darien.—The schooner 
Etna, Capt Comean arrived here from 
Darien, Ga., with the following* cargo:— 
31,180 feet hewn spars containing 11, 
269 feet, and 169, 683 feet of pitch pine 
for Mr. E. Fisher. She was 14 days on 
the passage.

ALL 1W MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SCOTCH OATS

MONT :RY’8
Sornem 

Some 
8-, mem 

Some
Several thousand 

now offered at nomi 
Fine French Sateel 

Grounds, Flowee 
Polka Dits, all I

like a piece of line#» *1.00.........«Cram
Gimp Dress Setts,

Bead Trimmings,
Nottingham Lace Ç 

all round, worth 1 
Holland Window flheMNfeBj 

worth fiO cents, j .... SF»....
Ladies’and Mims'

Approved Makes, 1 
pnoe all round, sal

i;
to i

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English

Dry Goods are

Bums on the neck, felled him to the 
floor. This was vertually the knock
out. Bums lay near Tracy’s comer for 
a couple of seconds, and as he attempted 
to regain his feet, he was dealt an upper 
cut, which rendered him senseless. Im
mediately this blow was struck the sec- 

or- ond came before each other in excited 
argument. A claim for foul was made, 
and, amid much excitement, the audi
ence left the hall.

Tracy left the ring at once, accom
panied by his seconds and friends, and, 
reaching his dressing room, indulged in 
a hand spring. Burns was taken from 
the ring insensible by fonr of his follow
ers, two on each side. Restoratives were 
administered, and Bums recovered 
sufficiently to take refreshments and to 
be dressed.

Shortly after midnight Bums suffered 
a relapse, passing from consciousness to 
insensibility. He again revived, how
ever,and then almost immediately lapsed 
into semi-consciousness. He was deliri
ous and his general condition such that 
his friends became alarmed, 
unsuccessful effort was made to se-

even-
ing will be just what is required to put 
the ball in motion again.

The graduating class will be dined, 
and they will all probably join the

• 11 4.1. « -. society, a step which many graduates
in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. have failed to take, either through a lack 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to eaU o£ apprecuition of the tonefits of this 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled. I

r> ■ ■ ——____ ____ — I is apt to view the rest of the world.Our ECLIPSE HOSEk"-1^:^-^
of yore. The class ’91 bore itself well,

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. ‘tough depleted of several of its num- 
Warranted fast, and wUl not stain. Prices to suit all. tor who had tailed to pass the exams.

The men who received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts were;— 

l«t division, E. B. Jack, Fredericton.
2nd division, A. G. Harrison, Freder

icton; Misa Bina Henry, St Stephen; D.
L. Mitchell, Sunbary; R. W. Pepper, St 
Marys.

! 3rd division, L. L. Street, W. B. Mo- 
watt, H. F. McLeod, Fredericton; W.
Anderson, Springfield; N. W. Brown,
Southampton.

Bev. W. O. Raymond, and E. W, Mo
Cready of St John; Inspector Mersereau cure a room for Burns at one of the 
of Chatham, and Rev. W. McNichoI of hotels. He was then conveyed to Cant- 
Restigouche received the degree of Mas- on Lucerne Hall, where he passed the 
ter of Arts, and in this instance the red night sorrounded by his friends. It 
hood was supplied by the authorities, was at first thought that Bums’ 

_______ something they have on former oecas- stomach was injured. It was later as-
IN ALL PROPORTIONS I Siens forgotten to supply. certained, however, that his brain was

------------------------- ' The programme for the afternoon in affected. Shortly after 6 o’clock in the
T’TTO'R'W'fil RPOQ no Vi____ 04. j I addition to conferring the degrees, con- morning the police were notified of-Q-LyJrLLN Hi ijXeUC)., - 9u King Str66t. I °f “ ffdre8s m sei«nce In the Bums’condition, and the injured man

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0ÜB LARGE STOCK OF I L Wl Bailey and delteered'by1w ^^eSutwUheI Ipj'my ’’to 'be™c^-

LADTES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, ^ VLT*
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, I «£*£ Z £!%£■ ZSgRjF* 11:15 °’clock be 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. tetSTS”
CHILDREN’SHOO^SandHATS
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY The valedictory address by a member

m orcblHL I T. of the graduating class is an innovation
of the old ways, and a good one. Here-

Dark

wagonDRESS GOODS We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.ntZDBBlCTOJf ITK3E*.

f £»■<>• Trip—Local Gov< lent Meet-

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.1SSK Court-martial Sentenced—Women’s
bmry thread Aid Concert.!.$38

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Frxdkmcion, May 28.—A. D. Holyoke 

of the Woodstock Press is at the Queen. 
He left that place yesterday morning in 
a canoe arriving here at 4 p. m.

A meeting of the local government 
will be held this evening.

Hen’s. P. G. Ryan" and C. H. LaBillois 
were registered at the Qneen last night 

Mr. Asa. Vanwart has purchased the 
Richards lot, comer-of Westmorland and 
George streets for $450.00 and will 
mencethe building of a house on the 
same at once.

Private Pike who was tried by court 
martial here for deserting from B. Bat
tery, Quebec, was sentenced yesterday to 
eighty days imprisonment in jail 

The ladies of the Women’s Aid Asso- 
dation in connection with the Episcopal 
church wilLgive a concert in the City 
ball on Tuesday evening next, Rev. Mr. 
Davenport and Geo. C. Coster Esq. of St. 
John will assist

■4I4T4I 'MATTERS

■owe

vT-Au-IRylDIHSriE CO.with all

wy... 38 Cents
• •• •• .45 Cents.

AND

Second Lot are worth 
Third Lot are worth 1 
Fourth Lot* Extra De 
Dreed Goods, neweS 

Mixture, Extra Win 
Fine Black Cash mere, 

wide, White Edge.i 
Fine -Spanish Black 

growth of Pure 
$2.00.

Black Broead# Oleth,. 
Double Weft, hatw 
wide, worth $4JS0... 

New Silk Gossamers, 
Stripes and Figui
worth $8^0..................

The Newmarket Prines 
Tweed and Cheviots*! 

Ladies’ Street Jei 
Waist, Navy, B

■worth $2.00.........
Blasera. Blazers, 

from $1.00to$4i 
Prints, Ontlpgs. ] 

Prints and.Sna 
clear.
All to be foand at 

foot of KinaStp

.«*»*. • « «....... ,60 Cents
«yte.wykSi.4o.ja.

IttSlRSlies
fentfUti*
«?•••••«•!•• ••»»«»»» »fl iff

jarge Spot and 
! figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured IScrims;

! Madras Net;

Art Muslins and 

Fringes,

VENETIAN

• DEWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
87 KING STREET.

DA NIE L & Lace Curtains and
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths^

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

TAFE.

ROBERTSON,
Died at Rothesay.—The many friends 

of Mr. Walter O. Pnrdy will hear with 
deep regret of the death of h1s wife, 
which occurred at his residence at 
Rothesay last night Mrs. Purdy’s 
health had been failing for some time 
past, and consumption is the cause as
signed for her death. She was a young 
lady who had many friends and was a 
sister of Mrs, George McAvity of this

LONDONTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST
Y AMERICAN

HATS.

Aik" •

■E
HOUSE

An — <
worth 

to $1.00 RETAIN,.
to

BLINDand diff
J.

"CRUSHER,” 1 j Onncee. "LEADER.” Drowned at Blackvillk—At Black- 
ville, last Saturday, two young men 
named Porter started for Cain’s river in 
a canoe loaded with a barrel of flour and 
*$Ij£|*rtieles. The current is very swift 
Nmm at this season, and the men (tiled

cztS ' ] •Grenn-

BASE BALL.'
:

;
I’ve got Five Hundred Base 

-w Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

5£**gj*£**F i/atni at 8È

harbors and nooks along the west 
coast

The London correspondent of the Ber
muda Royal Gazette says it is rumored 
that the Grenadier Gnards when they 
leave Bermuda will not return home but 
be transferred to Halifax. Military au
thorities in Halifax think this report is 
likely to be correct as it is usual to locate 
regiments on this station after a sojourn 
in the warm climate of Bermuda.

two

of the men swam ashore, and missing 
his brother returned to look for him. He 
had, however, been drawn under by the 
current and drowned. The survivor 
swam safely back to the shore again.

PoUce Court.
John Brennan and John Hayes were 

fined $4 each for drunkenness. James 
McDermott was fined $8 for the same of
fence. Joseph Hanlan was fined $8 for 
being drunk and disorderly in Joseph 
Cain’s bar and $17 for resisting the police. 

Ome of Two Ne» Auonlted by Toughs James Boyle was fined $16 for interfer- 
ht the Air *■ he Snpposes— ing with sergeant Hastings while he was 

making the arrest of Hanlan.

At Chambers.
His Honor Mr. Justice King at 

chambers this morning delivered 
judgment in re Slipp and Harding 
vs the Albert Southern railway directing 
an conditional injunction : that the com
pany and Oliver, the contractor, be per
mitted to draw the balance of the do
minion subsidy, and that $2,500 of this 
amount, the sum claimed by the plain- 
tifls, be deposited in the bank, subject to 
the order of the court E. McLeod for 
plaintiff, Geo. F. Gregory for defendant.

A summons in re The School Trustees 
of district No.l, in the parish of Welling
ton, county of Kent vs The Buctonche 
and Moncton Railway, for a certiorari 
which was returnable this morning, 
was argued before his Honor at cham
bers this morning. A jury, it appears 
awarded the sum of $75, to the trustees 
for damages for certain school property 
taken and used by the railway. 
The company applied for certiorari to 
quash their assessment His Honor 
will consider and give his judgment 
later. R. A. Borden for the company. 
Geo. V. Mclnerney for the defendant.

BAD STATE OP AFFAIRS IN ITALY.

Constltationellem Gradually Being 
Red need—Tbe Gove 
Control of the Deputies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 28.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Times in an article on 
the financial and political situation in 
the Italian Kingdom, declares that con
stitutionalism is becoming gradually re
duced to a degraded condition and that 
the Italian provinces and communes are 
preying upon the state and slowly 
driving it into bankruptcy. Sentiments 
of patriotism and devotion, he says, are 
giving way to impulses of miserable 
personal ambition and to indifference to 
the national vitality.

The government has lost control of 
the chamber of deputies.

THE YOUNG FI BE BUG.

Koele Don be sent to » Convent in Can
ada.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Salem. Mass. May 28.—Rosie Doube 
the thirteen year old girl who attempted 
to bum the Naumkeag mills some 
weeks ago was brought into court today. 
After hearing the girl’s testimony the 
case was continued for two weeks with 
the understanding that the girl at once 
be sent to a convent in Canada.

i—q
Bums was bom in SL John, N. B., 24 

years ago. He lived several years in 
Lynn, being employed as a coachman by 
an Ocean street (amily, until in 1887, 
when he fought Mike Camey, the West 
Lynn pugilist. This spurred him on, 
and anxious for fame he engaged in sev
eral minor contests. Over a year ago 
he fought 18 rounds with Harry Tracey 
of Cambridge and was defeated. Recently 
he met Maglone of Natick at Marlboro» 
again suffering defeat, although Maglone 
died eight days after the fight Bums 
was acquitted of all complication in this 
affair.

Bums lived in Marlboro at the time, 
but immediately afterward moved to 
Lynn with his wife and one child, and 
for the past two months had been tend
ing bar at Solomon Everett’s saloon on 
Washington street He trained hard for 

Coburn prize—6. F. McKean, New- fata^ for three weeks and was 
n - confident of victory.

d018. rack™o°n, cTrleto^rouiti? medal~"A- Harrison Tracy is a man of the same 
1 Microscopic science—Geoffry Stead age as his victim, and has figured in 
St John. 1 several minor contests with local fight-

Latin prose—Francis era. His two principal fights were the

scholarship—Geoffrey
Stead of St John. y 3 At the ring side daring the contest

The associated alumni of the Univer- were Captl Barckes. Inspector Rowe and 
eity of New Bmnewick held their annual 0fflcera Wells, Smith, Heald, Green, 

—O—O—O | meeting in the reading room of the nni- 8aIlivan. Carroll, Grady, Herlihy, and 
versity last evening. President J. A. Gaffne>’- Prior to the contest Capt. 
Vanwart, secretary-treasurer ; J. W. Mo Burckea stated that he would stop the 

Lots Of Gold Paper at lowprioes to clear;Borderine in lota low ICready’ Dr- Harrisw, Wm. Crocket, chief fight if any tord work was indulged in.
6 Superintendentofediication; Hon. James Medical Examiner Pinkham held an

Mitchell, Dr. Bridges, Canon Roberts, autoPey on Burns’s body and pro- 
Lunch Baskets in variety, at IWm- wilaon. M. p. P., G. Herbert Lee,’ nomlced death to have toon caused by
II., A I L .J—J   -1L-1- — _____ Dr. Murray MacLaren, Wm. M. McLean a mptnre of a blood vessel in the brain,

XAZ A 1 I t**t (j IXI At f "j I Principal Mullin, Principal Foeber, J. M. The front and base of the brain were
-1- ' kj Palmer, Inspector Bridges, Inspector f«nnd 10 to seriously Jnjured. It is

COK. CHARLOTTE AHD UNION STREETS. Merserean and othere were present claimed that in falling Burns struck his
Alter reading the minutes the follow- heil<1 on the floor- and thas received the 

ing were proposed end accepted as mem- blow tbat caused hia deatb- 
tors of the association; Prot A. W. Duff ,‘)ne Prominent sporting man said :
Philip Cox, B. Sc.; Aaron Lawson, Gee* “Horns was one of the gamiest and most 
R. Devitt of St John, W. G Cashing, eci entific men of his weight in the ring. 
W. D. Rankine, and Bayard Fisher.’ be hadn,t toen a game man he 
The report of the treasurer was read and w0<l|dn’t have stood np against Tracy 
referred to the committee of audit The 881 >in after his fight with him in Boston, 
report of tbe council for 1890 was read Bul119 was never licked, Although he 
and adopted.' They reported that the ™i ght have been knocked out. He had 
examiners of essays in competition for th< 1 misfortune in many of his fights of 
the alumni gold medal had awarded- the h®’™8 matcbed against men six or seven 
medal to Francis C. Walker of St John, PO'inda heavier. He won seven fights 
and recommended thatthe medal be con- oult of eight with Mike Kearny. He de- 
tinued in future and be awarded next feated Happy Jack Smith in his four 
year for the best translation into Latin round8' Burns was brought into fight-

nic^?nr^ifn^’SPOrt'bUt at the
port that Mr. Walker "has understood i?:he daim is made b/ Tracy’8 friends 
clearly the meaning of the English that Burns hafl been for some time past 
which he has translated into idiomatic in..an etieebled condition, but the re- 
Latin, evincing throughout a creditable of tbe autopsy completely disproves 
standard of classical excellence.” tbl” assertion.

Chief Superintendent Crocket reported j * djew Gardiner, the alleged 
on behalf of the committee appointed in d®nt of the Lynn Athletic Club, 
re the Brydone Jack memorial scholar- - 1 meeting of the men was 
ship fund. The amount subscribed was BoneSby the .Clty marshal, which 
16932 ; of this amount there was collected “on tbat °fflcial denies. The nighi 
! 6620 and $50 more promised. He read 
the list of subscriptions and hoped by 
next year to have the amount funded 
and the scholarship ready for awarding.

Dr. Harrison reported on behalf of the 
alumni professorship fund, for founding 
a chair in mental and moral philosphy 
and political economy. He had been able 
to have $460 guaranteed for five years 
from subscribers in Fredericton and Mr.
Hazen had guaranteed a sum of $200 
for a like period from St. John.

By resolution J. Douglas Hazen and 
Prof. A. W. Duff were appointed collect
ors to solicit subscriptions on behalf of 
the fund, $400 more being required. W.
C. Murray had been offered this chair 
and accepted.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. A. Van
wart; let vice-president, Dr.M. Mac Learn,
2nd vice-president, J.D. Hazen; 3rd vice-

Bedroom Snits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chaire, ttu w?°ï£tt 
Bureaus^ Bedsteads,^Matresee8,^Springs, Baby Carriages I

F. A., j-ojsrms, . . 84 Dwk iJqjifeEBSia

WM. J. FRASER.
Royal Clothing Store.

KEDEÏ & 00., - - - 213 Union,Street p.'S.S£'2.'7„î,Sa£
- year. This, however, is the first four

READY AGAIN FOR8PRINC TRADE,
change has been made.

The prize winners of this Academical 
year are :—

LADIES’

GENTLEMEN BOOTS
SHOT lit THE BACK.

100 Parlor Snits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.

7 tenlL RugfaitePeq°uaUrL realLBatber are de8erT™8 * «pecial at- 
110 Bedroom ^Sete ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnnt I N^glaf|eg^ medal- F- p- Yoreton,

I ha\e tb®^e^ood8 fr°m *be lowest to the highest price to be found in 

show it°0t forget that 16811,101 b® beaten in price*. The immenge stock I carry, and the trade I

A Hit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hopkinton, Mass., May 28.—On Mon
day night Henry Perry and his friend 
David Vancto were assaulted by a num
ber of toughs in the town. The former 
drew a revolver and fired several shots 
in the air as he believed to frighten their 
assailants. On Tuesday morning Francis 
Sheery was carried to his boarding house 
by his companions and is suffering from 
a bullet wohnd in the small of the back 
having been, hit by Perry.

Sheery’s companions kept him out 
all Monday night after the shooting and 
his condition now is such that his death 
is expected almost any moment. The 
bullet has not been removed.

Perry who came from Binghampton, 
N. Y. last Febuary is held to await 
the result of Sheery’s injuries. Sheery 
is 58 years of age and formerly lived 
in Worcester.

™ MW OBLEANS QUESTION. 

The Pope is not Med later-A New

WE ABE SHOWING A

Large Assortment o
Hazen prize-Mise L. L. Shaw, St 

John ’ 1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’veiy comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high

rrora.
“W castle.

JOHIT w HITE _
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. * SCAE, ms

BRACES, COLLARS, 'SKS* 
CUFFS, SETS

i
out, 2.50SPECIAL SALE OF-

ROOM PAPER.O—O—O— o 2,25
2 Cases Ladies Common 

Sense, button, D, S„ - - 2,00
2 Oases Ladies’ French 

Kid, inbilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button

UNDERWEAR. 5 Cases Ladies' Doneola But
ton Boots, D,

88
mFire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works; CD o very

2.00o BT TELXGHAPE TO THE GASKTTI.
Rome, May 28.—The FanfaUa discred

its the statement that the pope is trying 
to mediate in the New Orleans dispute, 
as such a step would imply Papal recog
nition of the Italian monarchy. The 
paper also says tbe Marquis Di Rudini 
has had an important interview with 
the United States Minister Porter, and 
the New Orleans question has assumed 
a new phase.

Saved by HI» Victim’» Father.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lenoxvillb, Tenn., May 28.—A negro 
named Pattereon who held up and shot 
several pereone on Sunday last waalodged 
in jail this morning. It was the intention 
to lynch Mm but Major Carpenter the 
father of one of the men shot by Pat
terson, interfered and succeeded in 
breaking np the plan.

Money lone. And Snlelde.
■Y TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pams, May 28.—Mr. Bergier counsellor 
in the Bordeaux appeal court committ
ed suicide, owing to losses to the extent 
of $200,000 in Bourse speculation.

M. Menou, banker of Bordeaux, has 
failed with liabilities of a million dol-

$ =AND
10 1.75

enGETTING ENRAGED ix toes, 1,76t h»» I.oat«
WITH THE DULL TRADE. 

Wfit. MAKE BUSÏNÈSS 
WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

$ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

*— m
Special values in Un

derwear at 98 cents a rtj 
Suit. . Also, the uJ

HOWL m
*

Shoes ^ ^
and oSZsand^ffiren’”" *” 8iV<m °n Me"’8 and Women’8 B”0*.

20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only 
- honestly usedf8 “re m“rked * ^ figUrCB and ^ to deceived as to being

very scarce and trade will no^W^^hte'aummer’L^'didtesti7 thi”k ™0ney
< call inspection before buying3 Ôpen^êvMy^iShttiUlOrftiMr.

4 o BOOTS
50 CENTS, »49c.

Unlaundried
Shirt.

.O

o
0 66

CD >
46 to

01is S .

CD OPlease give us a

Misses Button 
BOOTS

95 c.
SI.IO,

1.25,
1.35 up.

Children's Boots,
SO cents up.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
36 cents np.

Men's Balmorals, $1.75
The best bargain in the city.

G\ B. HALLET,
108 KING STREET.

, states

asser- 
night of the 

contest, Marshal Wells instructed Capt- 
Burckes to take as man 
essary, and control the

^ m

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE
12 Charlotte street, near the Market. 9

Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®* Ol O
IN ALL SIZES.(6y officers as nec- 

affair. The con
test was not in any sense brutal, and 
Capt. Burckes’ judgment cannot be 
justly criticised.

United State» and San Domingo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, May, 28.—The minister from 
San Domingo said yesterday concerning 
the efforts of the United States 
ment to acquire a harbor in San Do
mingo that his country will never cede 
the smallest part of their territory.

Another British Victory.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GaZKPTE.

Lisbon, May 28.—A despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques, in South Africa says 
another fight occurred between the Brit
ish and Portuguese on the Bembe river. 
The Portuguese were defeated.

Hwe
oDeFOREST,

THE .TAILOR.

June Fashion Sheets 

are here, call and get 

one free.

X oJndge lynch at Work,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nashville, Tenn., May 28.—Green- 
well’s murderer waa lynched by a mob 
at Columbia last night. The mob over
pox rered the sheriff and broke in the jail 
with crow bare.

govern-r London Stock Market».
m London. 12.30 p m.

> U S Fours......................
MMWSë
lada Pacific..............

nois*°c5utrai'’.!;-.'.
encan ordinary.......

it Paul Common.........

esaSd.
ÏSdïïS- 'tt'S“i

.........
Æ'itfÆK

»

O ARNES &37
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, May 28.—Forecast. 

Generally feirv—Slightly
Variable winds.

1(Central

FURNITURE. 17 Charlotte Street.warmer.
A Co iller Snieldea. .

BY TELEGRAPH TO’THE GAZETTE.

Vienna,Die., May 28.—Joseph Newton, 
a counterfeiter, waa arrested last mght 
whereupon he drew a revolver and shot 
himself dead.

market for both short

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

We pay the car fare.
Liverpool Cotton Hnrkete.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton bueineta mode
rate at unchanged prices, Amn mid 4}d sales 8,000 
spec .and ex 1000 reels 10,000 bales, Amn 7000 
Futures easy.
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